COCA
524 Trinity Avenue
University City, MO 63130
314.725.6555

DIRECTIONS
COCA is at the intersection of Trinity and Washington, one block south of Delmar. If headed east on Delmar, turn right on Trinity (which is the first turn just past the Lion Gates) and then left on Washington. If headed west on Delmar, turn left at Kingsland (which jogs to the right) and then right on Washington.

PARKING
Free parking for all COCA camp families and visitors is available in the shared COCA/Washington University garage located on Washington Ave. across from COCA. The arms at the entrance and exit work on a sensor to keep a count of the cars in the garage. You do not need to pull a ticket, nor will you be charged to exit.

PLEASE NOTE: All campers will enter through the new Washington Avenue entrance directly across from the parking garage.

WELCOME
Camp Basics 4–5
Build Your COCA Camp Day 6
COCA U. City Planning Grid 7
Ages 6–7 8–13
Ages 8–10 14–18
Ages 11–13 19–22
Ages 14–18 23
CAMP BASICS

CAMP BASICS

WHAT TO WEAR

LUNCH/SNACK

INCLUSION SERVICES

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Before Care (7:30–9:00AM; $40 per week) and After Care (3:00–6:00PM; $75 per week) are NOT supervised by staff or faculty. Unattended children will be placed in Before Care and parents will be charged.

INCLUSION SERVICES

As part of the ADA, COCA is pleased to provide auxiliary aids and services to help students and campers with communication disabilities fully engage in our programs. We ask for as much advance notice as possible, so we can work with the student/camper’s family to determine the best plan of action and have plenty of time to arrange for the aids or services required. Please contact the COCA Registration Office at registration@cocastl.org or 314.561.4898 for more information.

MEMORIAL DAY & 4TH OF JULY

COCA is closed on Memorial Day and the 4th of July in observance of the holidays. Camps are pro-rated accordingly.

CAMP BASICS

DROP OFF & PICK UP

8:30–9:00AM
Late morning/full-day camp drop-off
11:45AM
Morning camp pick-up
12:05–12:15PM
Afternoon camp drop-off
3:00PM
Afternoon/full-day camp pick-up
6:00PM
After Care pick-up ends

PLEASE NOTE: Children waiting in hallways and lobbies before and after camps are NOT supervised by staff or faculty. Unattended children will be placed in Before Care and campers will be charged.
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COCA provides stimulating arts camps plus supervised care from 7:30AM to 6:00PM, all summer long. Find the right combination to solve your family’s summer puzzle!

BEFORE & AFTER AVAILABLE

AGES 5+
BEFORE CARE 7:30–9:00AM
AFTER CARE 3:00–6:00PM

FULL DAY CAMP
9:00AM–3:00PM

AM CAMP
9:00–11:45AM
Combine with a PM camp for a full day camp experience!

PM CAMP
12:15–3:00PM
Combine with an AM camp for a full day camp experience!

JULY 13–17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16582</td>
<td>Art Explosion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16586</td>
<td>Broadway Blockbuster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16573</td>
<td>COCA DREAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16574</td>
<td>Circus Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16571</td>
<td>Flight of the Lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>Full Day</td>
<td>16570</td>
<td>Superhero Movie Making 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16585</td>
<td>Circus COCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16577</td>
<td>Drawing Manga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16584</td>
<td>Fundamentals of Hip-Hop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16581</td>
<td>Harry Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16575</td>
<td>Hogwarts: The Journey Continues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16587</td>
<td>Stage Make Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16576</td>
<td>Cosplay Make Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>Full Day</td>
<td>16589</td>
<td>Fashion Challenge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16588</td>
<td>Manga Go</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JULY 20–24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16626</td>
<td>African Beat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16630</td>
<td>Future Filmmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16613</td>
<td>Happy Feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16627</td>
<td>Hip-Hop Basics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16628</td>
<td>Into the Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16617</td>
<td>Junior Frankenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16624</td>
<td>Plain Paper, Planes, &amp; Planets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16605</td>
<td>Where’s My Superhero?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16618</td>
<td>Camp Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16610</td>
<td>Chart Drawings &amp; Street Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16631</td>
<td>Illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16614</td>
<td>Who’s Got the Music Making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16619</td>
<td>Revoltin’ Roald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16623</td>
<td>Rock the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16614</td>
<td>Video How To: Dance Moves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16629</td>
<td>Manga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16620</td>
<td>Voice Studio Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16622</td>
<td>Cosplay Costumes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16635</td>
<td>Naptime Tales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16641</td>
<td>Selfie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16642</td>
<td>Street Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16643</td>
<td>Manga for Teens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16618</td>
<td>Short Film Production Studio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JULY 27–31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16674</td>
<td>Broadway Magic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16658</td>
<td>First Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16688</td>
<td>Move It</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16697</td>
<td>Sew Fabulous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16676</td>
<td>The Art of “Ta-DA”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16656</td>
<td>What’s Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16683</td>
<td>Young Illustrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16703</td>
<td>Arts Around the World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16682</td>
<td>Demo Creation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16684</td>
<td>Fundamentals of Costume Design 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16679</td>
<td>Fundamentals of Hip-Hop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16702</td>
<td>Kid Ink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16708</td>
<td>Page to Stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16709</td>
<td>Video How To: Gamer Legends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16707</td>
<td>Indie Music Production</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUGUST 3–7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16739</td>
<td>Caliber Creations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16756</td>
<td>Circus Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16748</td>
<td>Disney Dreamers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16752</td>
<td>COCA Sketch Comedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16747</td>
<td>Legomation Basics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16737</td>
<td>Pop Divas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16732</td>
<td>Where in the World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16746</td>
<td>Acting for the Camera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16757</td>
<td>Cosmic Comic Craft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16742</td>
<td>Circus COCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16752</td>
<td>COCA Sketch Comedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16749</td>
<td>Fundamentals of Stage Combat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16753</td>
<td>Go Van Gogh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>Fall Full Day</td>
<td>16743</td>
<td>New York Minute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16759</td>
<td>Acting for the Camera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16755</td>
<td>Animation vs. Live Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16744</td>
<td>Coloring Comic Craft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16741</td>
<td>Silent Film Production &amp; Performance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUGUST 10–14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16795</td>
<td>Balloons, Bubbles &amp; Juggling Balls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16792</td>
<td>Fashion Designer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16780</td>
<td>iPad Movie Basics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16784</td>
<td>Jinkies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16774</td>
<td>Act Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16788</td>
<td>SuperHeroes! Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16793</td>
<td>Things That Go Zoom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16779</td>
<td>Broadway Big Top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16786</td>
<td>COCAkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16791</td>
<td>iPad Movie Making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16790</td>
<td>Colorful Costumes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16796</td>
<td>Street Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16787</td>
<td>Tinker Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16795</td>
<td>Making Movie Musicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16782</td>
<td>Mixed Media Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16797</td>
<td>Stop Motion Video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16787</td>
<td>Hip-Hop Studio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUGUST 17–21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGES</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16819</td>
<td>Circus Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16815</td>
<td>Legomation Basics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16820</td>
<td>Move It</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16812</td>
<td>Singing in the Sky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16824</td>
<td>Third Dimension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16827</td>
<td>Circus COCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16822</td>
<td>Legomation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>16817</td>
<td>Impressions Inspiration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16823</td>
<td>Rap &amp; Rhythm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>16816</td>
<td>Thrill Seek Fashion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**AFRICAN BEAT** 6 TO 7 | Young campers are engaged in a high-energy, fun-filled week in which we learn about the cultures of West Africa through traditional West African dance, drumming, storytelling, African mask making, and other arts activities. Camp ends with a performance for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**BIBBIDI-BOBBIDI-BOO** 6 TO 7 | Learn rhythm, musicality, spacing, and basic musical theatre dance steps in this dance camp for children who love Disney musicals. We dance to favorites from Frozen, Cinderella, and Mary Poppins, and explore “a whole new world” of dance. We share our dances with family and friends on the final day of camp. No previous experience or dancewear required.

**BROADWAY MAGIC** 6 TO 7 | There’s always magic on Broadway—literally! Campers learn songs and dances from a selection of family-friendly musicals with magical themes, such as Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella, The Wizard of Oz, and Aladdin. Then, we imaginatively put them together in a magical musical revue. We create scenery and props and share our performance with family and friends on the final day of camp. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**BROADWAY BLOCKBUSTER** 6 TO 7 | Learn familiar songs from some of Broadway’s biggest hits! Develop vocal technique and gain confidence as a performer while staging songs through simple movement and the use of props. Campers explore material from shows like The Wiz and The Lion King. Camp ends with a performance for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**CJKU-CCY. City** 6 TO 7 | $165

**COCA- U. City** 6 TO 7 | $165

**DISNEY DREAMERS** 6 TO 7 | Learn songs from some of your favorite Disney musicals as you develop vocal technique and gain confidence in group performance. We explore material from shows like The Little Mermaid, Beauty and the Beast, and Peter Pan. Then, we show what we learned for friends and family on the final day. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FASHION FIRST** 6 TO 7 | Campers explore the world of balance, shape, color, and design as we construct moving sculptures. Inspired by the work of Alexander Calder, these young artists use paper, wire, beads, and cardboard to create unique suspended mobiles and balanced standing sculptures. These unique art pieces “dance” in air currents and wind.

**FUTURE FILMMAKER** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and showcase their premiers to an audience of family and friends on the final day of camp. Campers work on the basics of film and cinematography as they learn to improvise short scenes based on classic stories, fairy tales and current pop culture. We formalize some of our best ideas into short written scenes to refine, revise, and rehearse. Camp ends with a sharing of what we learned.

**FUTURE FONO** 6 TO 7 | Campers make and present to an audience of family and friends an original short film. Campers learn about video and film production and create short films of their own. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE MUSICIAN** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present a musical composition with a band for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE STUDIO ARTIST** 6 TO 7 | Campers learn about the principles of art and apply these concepts through a variety of art making experiences. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present a musical composition with a band for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create a musical composition with a band for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create an original musical composition with the band for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present a musical composition to an audience of family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present an original musical composition to an audience of family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present a musical composition with a band for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present an original musical composition with a band for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present a musical composition for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present an original musical composition for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present a musical composition for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present an original musical composition for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present a musical composition for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present an original musical composition for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present a musical composition for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

**FUTURE TALENT** 6 TO 7 | Campers create and present an original musical composition for family and friends. Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.
JUNIOR PRANKSTER 6 TO 7 If your child wishes every day was April Fools’ Day, then Junior Prankster is the perfect camp. Campers dream up, rehearse, and pull pranks on their fellow campers—using things like plastic bugs or look-alike food to create hilarious results. They take home pranks to trick their parents and learn to never reveal a secret! Campers beware... your teaching artists might just pull a prank (or two) on you!

COCA–U. City MORNING 16617 JUL 20–24 | 9:00-11:45AM $185

JUPITER MOVIE BASICS 6 TO 7 Aspiring young filmmakers explore the world of iPad movie making as we collaboratively plan, direct, perform in, shoot, and edit a simple, short digital video using only the video camera, tools, and apps on an iPad. Campers receive access to the video shorts developed in the camp. Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City MORNING 16793 AUG 10-14 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

LEGOMATION BASICS 6 TO 7 If your child loves Legos, this camp is their chance to bring Legos to life! We work in groups to develop simple storyboards, stage the building blocks, and learn how to use stop motion animation techniques as we shoot footage to develop into a short film. Campers receive access to all films produced in the camp. Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City MORNING 16745 AUG 3-7 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

MOVE IT 6 TO 7 Designed for high-energy kids, this camp introduces basic jazz and hip-hop moves. They learn rhythm and musicality, spacing, and repetition. Campers put them all together into fun and lively choreography to popular music. Camp ends with a sharing of the dance for family and friends.

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16688 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

SEW FABULOUS 6 TO 7 Add personal style and creativity to your room as we make fashionable pillows, wall hangings, boxes, and frames. Update your room with items that reflect your personal style and create fresh places to hang out and stash your stuff. We learn hand and machine sewing techniques, dye, paint, and embellishment as ways to express your best ideas!

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16825 AUG 17-21 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

PLAIN PAPER, PLANES, AND PLANETS 6 TO 7 Paper is a medium with a world of possibilities for kids who like to cut, fold, build and glue. We make our own folded and bound books, create beautiful origami, sculpt using paper maché, and even make our own paper. You can construct airplanes, buildings, cities, or your own universe—the sky’s the limit! Camp concludes with an exhibition of created work.

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16624 JUL 20-24 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

SING, DANCE, ACT 6 TO 7 Energetic campers are sure to have fun while enhancing their singing, dancing and acting skills. Each day, we explore and practice all three arts disciplines as we work together to collaboratively create a mini-production. Camp culminates in a musical revue from popular, family-friendly musicals, including You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown and Shrek.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16774 AUG 10-14 | 9:00AM-3:00PM $290

SINGING IN STYLE 6 TO 7 COCA vocal music teachers help each camper gain confidence as they explore singing from different styles of musical theatre, such as golden age, jukebox, standard, and Disney. They work on musicality, rhythm, breath support, articulation, and tone; and also performance skills, such as posture and vocal expression. Camp ends with a sharing of songs learned.

COCA–U. City MORNING 16812 AUG 17-21 | 9:00-11:45AM $165

COCA–U. City AFTERNOON 16643 AUG 10-14 | 9:00AM-3:00PM $290

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16774 AUG 10-14 | 9:00AM-3:00PM $290

COCA–U. City MORNING 16804 JUL 20-24 | 9:00AM-3:00PM $165

COCA–U. City AFTERNOON 16635 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16619 AUG 10-14 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16624 JUL 20-24 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

COCA–U. City MORNING 16617 JUL 20-24 | 9:00-11:45AM $185

COCA–U. City MORNING 16793 AUG 10-14 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

COCA–U. City MORNING 16745 AUG 3-7 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16688 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16825 AUG 17-21 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16697 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $180

COCA–U. City MORNING 16628 JUL 20-24 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16628 JUL 20-24 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

COCA–U. City ATTENDANCE 16697 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $180
SUPERHERO MOVIE MAKING 1
6 TO 7  Can't wait for the next superhero movie to come out? Students in this camp make their own! They work in small groups to develop classic or original superheroes and villains. They build the costumes, sets, props, and environment to help tell the adventure. They also work in small groups to write the story, cast the film, scout locations, film, and even learn a little editing. Campers receive access to the films created in the camp.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City  FULL DAY
16570  JUL 13–17  |  9:00AM–3:00PM  $295

THE ART OF "TA-DA"
6 TO 7  Campers learn the principles of clowning and entertainment as we discover the joy of performing. We learn hilarious clown routines and mysterious sleights of hand that are sure to bring a standing ovation. Along the way, we practice performance techniques such as articulation, projection and, of course, comic timing. Camp ends with an interactive sharing for family and friends.

COCA–U. City  MORNING
16676  JUL 27–31  |  9:00–11:45AM  $165

THINGS THAT GO ZOOM
6 TO 7  Discover the many varieties of 3D sculpture and motion in this camp. Campers learn about the artistry and physics of kinetic sculptures by creating pieces that float, fly, roll, or “go zoom.” We start with a variety of media, including cardboard, clay, and wire; then, we power our creations with motors, wind, weight, and our imaginations.

COCA–U. City  MORNING
16793  AUG 10–14  |  12:15–3:00PM  $165

WHERE'S MY SUPERSUIT?
6 TO 7  Campers explore superheroes with secret identities like Elastigirl, Superman, Batman, and Frozone. We then use these famous characters as inspiration to create superheroes, supervillains, and secret identities of our own. We create gadgets and disguises, go on a secret mission/scavenger hunt, and create a final story.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  MORNING
16605  JUL 20–24  |  9:00–11:45AM  $165

WHO? WHAT?
6 TO 7  Learn about famous people/events from the past and present like Albert Einstein, Aretha Franklin, and Jane Goodall through creative drama, improvisational games, and even drawing and painting. Then, we turn the tables and write our own “Who is” story about our future-famous selves and create a self-portrait for the cover.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  MORNING
16649  JUL 27–31  |  9:00–11:45AM  $165

YOUNG ILLUSTRATOR
6 TO 7  Young illustrators explore the vastly different illustration styles in popular children’s books by Maurice Sendak, Eric Carle, and Jane Smith, using them as a jumping off point to create illustrations of their own! Campers create art in watercolor, ink, tempera, collage, and chalk inspired by their favorite stories. We learn about the role of the illustrator as we create artwork that tells a story.

COCA–U. City  MORNING
16683  JUL 27–31  |  9:00–11:45AM  $165

WHERE IN THE WORLD
6 TO 7  Find yourself in a different country each day, and uncover the cultural clues to determine where in the world you are! Dance, draw, sculpt, sing, and learn some basic language skills as you travel around our mysterious globe and explore the arts from different cultures. Where will you be? Japan? Iceland? Peru? Just wait and see!

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  MORNING
16732  AUG 3–7  |  9:00–11:45AM  $165

SUPERHERO(INE) POWER
6 TO 7  Captain Marvel, Wonder Woman, Batgirl, Mystique, and the Black Widow are just a few of the powerful superheroines from comic book culture who provide inspiration for our own special super identities. With powers like flight, super strength, speed, gadgets, and fire energy blasts, these heroes know how to take on villains! We develop a fantastic story, create sets, costumes, and sound effects. Family and friends are invited to a sharing of what was learned on the final day of camp.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  AFTERNOON
16788  AUG 10–14  |  12:15–3:00PM  $165

THIRD DIMENSION
6 TO 7  Working individually and in small groups, we imagine, design, and build our own fantastic structures. We explore clay, paper maché, tape, and wire as sculptural medium as we practice both additive and subtractive techniques. From functional to purely fantastical, we discover the many different ways to see in the third dimension.

COCA–U. City  AFTERNOON
16824  AUG 17–21  |  12:15–3:00PM  $165

YOUNG ILLUSTRATOR
6 TO 7  Young illustrators explore the vastly different illustration styles in popular children’s books by Maurice Sendak, Eric Carle, and Jane Smith, using them as a jumping off point to create illustrations of their own! Campers create art in watercolor, ink, tempera, collage, and chalk inspired by their favorite stories. We learn about the role of the illustrator as we create artwork that tells a story.

COCA–U. City  MORNING
16683  JUL 27–31  |  9:00–11:45AM  $165

WHERE IN THE WORLD
6 TO 7  Find yourself in a different country each day, and uncover the cultural clues to determine where in the world you are! Dance, draw, sculpt, sing, and learn some basic language skills as you travel around our mysterious globe and explore the arts from different cultures. Where will you be? Japan? Iceland? Peru? Just wait and see!

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  MORNING
16732  AUG 3–7  |  9:00–11:45AM  $165
ACT UP 8 TO 10 COCA theatre artists guide performances through all the steps of acting in a theatre production. We develop an understanding of the audition and casting process, gain insight into readthroughs, learn how to note and remember blocking, and use theatre games to better understand character development and relationships. Then, we memorize short scenes; build simple props, scenery, and costumes; and polish our performance for a culmination for family and friends.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16776 AUG 10-14 | 9:00–11:45AM $165

ACTING FOR THE CAMERA 8 TO 10 This camp is designed for young performers looking for practical instruction in acting for the camera. A working actor guides campers through practicing on-camera interviews and monologues, even helping us create a mock commercial. Throughout the camp, we even helping us create a mock commercial. We work on a number of teaching artists, each day of camp explores a different country and region through various arts disciplines, including dance, visual art, and drama.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16776 JUL 20-24 | 9:00–11:45AM $116

ARTS AROUND THE WORLD 8 TO 10 Students dance, draw, sculpt, sing, and learn some basic language skills as they travel around the world and discover the subtle differences in our cultures through the arts. Working with a number of teaching artists, each day of camp explores a different country and region through various arts disciplines, including dance, visual art, and drama.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  AFTERNOON 16752 JUL 27–31 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

BROADWAY BIG TOP 8 TO 10 Run away and join the circus! This camp explores songs from musicals with circus themes, such as The Greatest Showman, Barum, and Pippin. Campers sing and act as they tell these carnival-themed stories. Choreography consists of circus skills that we explore in our camp day, such as juggling, plate spinning, rolling globes, tumbling, and more! Camp ends with a musical theatre extravaganza for family and friends on the final day.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  FULL DAY 16754 AUG 10-14 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $180

CAMP AFRICA 8 TO 10 Campers are engaged in a high-energy, fun-filled week in which we learn about the cultures of West Africa through traditional West African dance, jembe drumming, storytelling, and African mask making.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16812 JUL 20-24 | 9:00–11:45AM $116

CIRCUS COCA 8 TO 10 Athletic campers enjoy practicing tumbling and trampoline. They work on stilts walking, rola bola, rolling globe, tightrope walking, juggling, spinning plates, balancing peacock feathers, diabolo, flower sticks, and clowning skills. Camp ends with an interactive circus event for family and friends.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16830 JUL 13–17 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

CIRCUITS 8 TO 10 Learn to draw gaming figures and skins from your favorite video games. We break down our favorite characters and costumes to basic shapes, then refine our skills as we sketch, draw, ink, and then convert our work to digital form to imagine and create in a different way.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16856 AUG 10-14 | 9:00–11:45AM $165

COCA SKETCH COMEDY 8 TO 10 Through improvisation and theatre games, campers develop original, hilarious characters and situations. We explore a variety of conventions and formats used to write and create popular comedic material then explore comic timing as they perform their sketches and scenes for one another.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16852 AUG 3–7 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

CLAYMATION 8 TO 10 Want to learn how they made The Boxtrolls or Shaun the Sheep? We try it step by step. Working in small teams, we write a short scene, create a corresponding storyboard, and build clay characters and a set to bring all it to life through the video art of claymation! Camp ends with a screening of the new work for family and friends. Campers receive a copy of all the created videos.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16853 AUG 17–21 | 12:15–3:00PM $180

COCASINS 8 TO 10 Campers learn the fundamentals of drawing the popular manga style used in Pokémon and Astro Boy. They learn how to draw face expressions, hands, fabric folds, and forms while developing their own characters and stories. They learn to develop stories in narrative panels and ink their images. They conclude the camp with images to frame or put together in a story to form a comic book to take home once camp has ended.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16777 JUL 1–3 | 9:00–11:45AM $165

DEMO CREATION 8 TO 10 Future songwriters work with a professional songwriter/musician to create lyrics and melodies that express their ideas. They select accompaniment on the piano or guitar and can even choose to have other campers sing back-up vocals. They rehearse their collective and individually composed songs and then take a field trip to record them at Clayton Studio. They also work on graphics associated with our songs and style. Camp ends with a singles release party with family and friends.

Price includes field trip and studio use.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16862 JUL 27–31 | 9:00–11:45AM $180

DRAWING MANGA 8 TO 10 Campers learn about the theatrical art form of stage combat found in live theatre and film in this introductory camp. With “safety first” as the rule, we learn the basics of stage combat, from punches and sword fights to safe falls and rolls, learning how to integrate them into performances on stage.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16749 AUG 3–7 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

FUNDAMENTALS OF STAGE COMBAT 8 TO 10 Campers learn about the theatrical art form of stage combat found in live theatre and film in this introductory camp. With “safety first” as the rule, we learn the basics of stage combat, from punches and sword fights to safe falls and rolls, learning how to integrate them into performances on stage.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16832 JUL 20-24 | 9:00–11:45AM $116

COMBAT 8 TO 10 Through improvisation and theatre games, campers develop original, hilarious characters and situations. We explore a variety of conventions and formats used to write and create popular comedic material then explore comic timing as they perform their sketches and scenes for one another.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16832 AUG 17-21 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

CLAYMATION 8 TO 10 Want to learn how they made The Boxtrolls or Shaun the Sheep? We try it step by step. Working in small teams, we write a short scene, create a corresponding storyboard, and build clay characters and a set to bring all it to life through the video art of claymation! Camp ends with a screening of the new work for family and friends. Campers receive a copy of all the created videos.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16853 AUG 17-21 | 12:15–3:00PM $180

COCASINS 8 TO 10 Campers learn the fundamentals of drawing the popular manga style used in Pokémon and Astro Boy. They learn how to draw face expressions, hands, fabric folds, and forms while developing their own characters and stories. They learn to develop stories in narrative panels and ink their images. They conclude the camp with images to frame or put together in a story to form a comic book to take home once camp has ended.

COCA–U. City  MORNING 16857 JUL 3–7 | 9:00–11:45AM $165
HOGWARTS: THE JOURNEY CONTINUES
8 TO 10 Campers invent new tales of the Forbidden Forest, Diagon Alley, and the magnificent enchanted castle of Hogwarts complete with original characters, old favorites, and magical creatures of all types. Campers collaboratively develop and rehearse a short script, then craft props, backdrops, and costume pieces to embellish the story. The magic of Hogwarts never fails!
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

IMPRESSIONIST INSPIRATION
8 TO 10 In the 19th century, artists like Monet, Degas, Cezanne, and Seurat began experimenting with painting styles to more accurately depict light and movement in art. From plein-air painting to brushstroke techniques, their work has inspired artists for generations. Each day in this camp, we learn about famous painters, paintings, and painting techniques. Then, we create our own artwork inspired by the lives and techniques of the masters. We have lots of fun exploring a variety of subject matters and paintings styles while learning new ways to see art and the world around us.

IPAD MOVIE MAKING
8 TO 10 Campers collaboratively plan, write, storyboard, direct, shoot, edit, and perform in a short digital video using tools and apps on an iPad. Aspiring filmmakers explore the world of movie making. Campers receive access to the created films. iPads are provided by COCA.

I HARRY POTTERTY
8 TO 10 Goblets of fire, cauldrons, potion bottles, and wands are just a few of the objects that can be created in this clay camp for lovers of all things Hogwartian. Campers learn coil, slab, and other hand-building techniques to fashion our magical works of art.

ILLUSTRATION
8 TO 10 Campers learn how words and images come together in an illustrated book. We begin by writing a descriptive tale, then use the process of a book illustrator to decide which elements to communicate through our artwork. We explore and practice many styles of illustration, from pencil drawings to collage. Then, campers decide which to use in creating a fully illustrated mini-book of their own.

IPAD MUSIC MAKING
8 TO 10 Learn how to create rhythms and melodies in a variety of styles—from rock and pop to jazz, classical, and hip-hop. We explore a combination of software instruments, pre-programmed loops, and even use our own voices to produce songs! We also have the opportunity to use iPads as live instruments, as we participate in jam sessions with other campers. Through this musical journey, we explore the fundamentals of musical composition, improvisation, and how to have fun using technology to make music! Everyone receives a copy of all the songs they create during camp.
Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

NEW YORK MINUTE
8 TO 10 Campers explore recent Broadway musicals while working on our singing, dancing, and acting skills. Using numbers from shows like Matilda, Newsies, and Bring It On, we collaborate to write our own connecting scenes, learn songs and choreography, and weave it together into our own collective creation. Camp ends with a musical revue for family and friends.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

PAGE TO STAGE
8 TO 10 Let your imagination soar as you immerse yourself in the multi-disciplinary world of theatre. Bring the stories you imagine to life as you refine your skills as a script writer. Inspired by our favorite stories, books, and plays, we write dialogue, and doubling as actors, we workshop our scenes to support each other's visions. We share our work with friends and family on the last day of camp. What are you waiting for? Time to let your star shine!

COCA–U. City afternoon
16704 JUL 27–31 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

LEGOMATION
8 TO 10 Campers who love to play Lego video games are inspired by this opportunity to learn and apply stop motion techniques to their love of Legos. We develop simple stories in two person teams, envision and build a Lego cast and “set,” and then learn and practice stop motion to tell our stories entirely out of Legos. Campers receive a copy of the films developed in the camp.
Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City morning
16616 JUL 20–24 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

REVOLTING ROALD
8 TO 10 If you have a mischievous mind, join us to create characters and stories based on the work of beloved storyteller Roald Dahl. Inspired by books like The Witches, The BFG, James and the Giant Peach, and Matilda, we create a comic tale with an unexpected twist of our own design. We make exaggerated props and costume pieces and even create Snozzcumbers to fuel our imaginations.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City afternoon
16619 JUL 20–24 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

KID ME!
8 TO 10 If you wish every day was April Fools’ Day, then Kid Me! is the perfect camp. We dream up, rehearse, and pull pranks on our fellow campers—using things like plastic bugs or look-alike food. We even try some “hidden camera” pranks around our building. Campers beware…your teaching artists might just pull a prank on you!

COCA–U. City afternoon
16702 JUL 27–31 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

PAGE TO STAGE
8 TO 10 Let your imagination soar as you immerse yourself in the multi-disciplinary world of theatre. Bring the stories you imagine to life as you refine your skills as a script writer. Inspired by our favorite stories, books, and plays, we write dialogue, and doubling as actors, we workshop our scenes to support each other’s visions. We share our work with friends and family on the last day of camp. What are you waiting for? Time to let your star shine!

COCA–U. City afternoon
16704 JUL 27–31 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

NEW YORK MINUTE
8 TO 10 Campers explore recent Broadway musicals while working on our singing, dancing, and acting skills. Using numbers from shows like Matilda, Newsies, and Bring It On, we collaborate to write our own connecting scenes, learn songs and choreography, and weave it together into our own collective creation. Camp ends with a musical revue for family and friends.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY
16743 AUG 3–7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $270

PAGE TO STAGE
8 TO 10 Let your imagination soar as you immerse yourself in the multi-disciplinary world of theatre. Bring the stories you imagine to life as you refine your skills as a script writer. Inspired by our favorite stories, books, and plays, we write dialogue, and doubling as actors, we workshop our scenes to support each other’s visions. We share our work with friends and family on the last day of camp. What are you waiting for? Time to let your star shine!

COCA–U. City afternoon
16704 JUL 27–31 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

REVOLTING ROALD
8 TO 10 If you have a mischievous mind, join us to create characters and stories based on the work of beloved storyteller Roald Dahl. Inspired by books like The Witches, The BFG, James and the Giant Peach, and Matilda, we create a comic tale with an unexpected twist of our own design. We make exaggerated props and costume pieces and even create Snozzcumbers to fuel our imaginations.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City afternoon
16619 JUL 20–24 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

NEW YORK MINUTE
8 TO 10 Campers explore recent Broadway musicals while working on our singing, dancing, and acting skills. Using numbers from shows like Matilda, Newsies, and Bring It On, we collaborate to write our own connecting scenes, learn songs and choreography, and weave it together into our own collective creation. Camp ends with a musical revue for family and friends.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY
16743 AUG 3–7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $270

PAGE TO STAGE
8 TO 10 Let your imagination soar as you immerse yourself in the multi-disciplinary world of theatre. Bring the stories you imagine to life as you refine your skills as a script writer. Inspired by our favorite stories, books, and plays, we write dialogue, and doubling as actors, we workshop our scenes to support each other’s visions. We share our work with friends and family on the last day of camp. What are you waiting for? Time to let your star shine!

COCA–U. City afternoon
16704 JUL 27–31 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

REVOLTING ROALD
8 TO 10 If you have a mischievous mind, join us to create characters and stories based on the work of beloved storyteller Roald Dahl. Inspired by books like The Witches, The BFG, James and the Giant Peach, and Matilda, we create a comic tale with an unexpected twist of our own design. We make exaggerated props and costume pieces and even create Snozzcumbers to fuel our imaginations.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City afternoon
16619 JUL 20–24 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

NEW YORK MINUTE
8 TO 10 Campers explore recent Broadway musicals while working on our singing, dancing, and acting skills. Using numbers from shows like Matilda, Newsies, and Bring It On, we collaborate to write our own connecting scenes, learn songs and choreography, and weave it together into our own collective creation. Camp ends with a musical revue for family and friends.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY
16743 AUG 3–7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $270

PAGE TO STAGE
8 TO 10 Let your imagination soar as you immerse yourself in the multi-disciplinary world of theatre. Bring the stories you imagine to life as you refine your skills as a script writer. Inspired by our favorite stories, books, and plays, we write dialogue, and doubling as actors, we workshop our scenes to support each other’s visions. We share our work with friends and family on the last day of camp. What are you waiting for? Time to let your star shine!

COCA–U. City afternoon
16704 JUL 27–31 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

REVOLTING ROALD
8 TO 10 If you have a mischievous mind, join us to create characters and stories based on the work of beloved storyteller Roald Dahl. Inspired by books like The Witches, The BFG, James and the Giant Peach, and Matilda, we create a comic tale with an unexpected twist of our own design. We make exaggerated props and costume pieces and even create Snozzcumbers to fuel our imaginations.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City afternoon
16619 JUL 20–24 | 12:15–3:00PM $165

NEW YORK MINUTE
8 TO 10 Campers explore recent Broadway musicals while working on our singing, dancing, and acting skills. Using numbers from shows like Matilda, Newsies, and Bring It On, we collaborate to write our own connecting scenes, learn songs and choreography, and weave it together into our own collective creation. Camp ends with a musical revue for family and friends.
Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY
16743 AUG 3–7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $270
STREET DANCE 8 TO 10 Aspiring dancers explore the elements of freestyle as we learn high-energy group choreography to popular contemporary music. Using hip-hop dance elements, such as breakdancing and pop-locking, we put together a dance that showcases our own special talents and creativity. Finally, we create a hip-hop "crew" name and design a T-shirt.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16796 AUG 10-14 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

VIDEO HOW TO: DANCE MOVES 8 TO 10 Campers practice new and popular dance steps and create a one-minute "how to" movie to teach their favorite dance move or choreography. Along the way, they practice skills in writing/storyboarding, use of the iPad as a camera, and editing in iMovie. On the final day, they share our "how to" movies in an educational screening. Campers leave camp with a copy of the films created.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16796 JUL 20-24 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

STAGE MAKE UP 8 TO 10 Learn stage makeup techniques to transform into different types of characters for film, television, stage performances, and even haunted houses. "Age" into impossibly old people; create monster and zombie characters; give ourselves animal characteristics; and create cuts, bruises, and scars. Campers go on a zombie crawl through COCA and receive a photo record of their transformations.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16587 JUL 13-17 | 12:15-3:00PM $180

TINKER TIME 8 TO 10 Design, invent, explore, and play in this camp for young makers. Utilizing a STEAM-based approach to learning, campers create simple machines and "circuit bugs," launch beautiful bottle rockets, and cause color reactions as they engage their imaginations at the intersection of science and art.

COCA-U. City morning 16787 AUG 10-14 | 9:00-11:45AM $165

ROCK THE HOUSE 8 TO 10 If you “love rock & roll,” work with teaching artists in this camp on a variety of group songs and solo features from artists like Journey, The Beatles, and Queen. Practice vocal technique and performance strategies, including breath control, posture, and vocal expression. Create a classic T-shirt and share your work with family and friends on the final day of camp. Let there be rock!

COCA-U. City afternoon 16623 JUL 20-24 | 12:15-3:00PM $165

SEW FABULOUS 8 TO 10 Add personal style and creativity to your room as we make fashionable pillows, wall hangings, boxes, and frames. Update your room with items that reflect your personal style and create fresh room with items that reflect your creativity to your room as we make fashionable pillows, wall hangings, boxes, and frames. Update your room with items that reflect your personal style and create fresh

COCA-U. City morning 16781 AUG 10-14 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

CANINE COMIC CRAFT 11 TO 13 Students share and learn to draw the adventures of their favorite crime-biting canine and the world's evilst cat. They apply those cartooning strategies to their own characters; create stories in narrative panels; create kaleidoscope bubbles filled with hilarious wordplay, and ink and color their cartoons. Get ready for an even newer breed of justice!

COCA-U. City morning 16744 AUG 3-7 | 9:00-11:45AM $165

ACTING FOR THE CAMERA 11 TO 13 This camp is designed for actors of all skill levels who want on-camera experience. Learn the skills needed to professionally audition and perform for the camera. Campers learn basic terminology and technique, as well as gain practical experience by performing commercials and simple scenes under the guidance of a professional actor-instructor. Campers receive access to the best camera work studied in the camp.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16799 AUG 3-7 | 12:15-3:00PM $180

ANIMATION VS. LIVE ACTION 11 TO 13 We break into two groups to tell the same story using either live action acting or animated storytelling. Everyone has the chance to engage in both processes and explore the differences in the two approaches to filmmaking. We write the script, scout locations in and around COCA, direct, perform, shoot, and edit the movies. Everyone receives copies of the videos created.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16755 AUG 3-7 | 12:15-3:00PM $180

FASHION CHALLENGE 11 TO 13 Aspiring fashion designers complete a different fashion challenge each day and help decide who solved it most successfully. We practice rendering and illustration, machine and hand sewing, and embellishment techniques to complete the garments and accessories we design. Creativity is the key. The possibilities are endless!

Campers should have a basic understanding of machine and hand sewing prior to camp.

COCA-U. City full day 16589 JUL 13-17 | 9:00AM-3:00PM $295

ART AND TECHNOLOGY SUPPLY 11 TO 13 Define your style by creating your own song! We work with a professional songwriter to create lyrics and melodies. We also provide piano and guitar accompaniment while other campers provide back-up vocals, and if possible, instrumental tracks. Campers then rehearse their songs and record their songs at Clayton Studios. Camp ends with a single release party for family and friends.

Please indicate if you play an instrument under “special needs” on the registration form or call COCA.

Price includes field trip and all studio costs.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16707 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $180

INDIE MUSIC PRODUCTION 11 TO 13 Define your style by creating your own song! We work with a professional songwriter to create lyrics and melodies. We also provide piano and guitar accompaniment while other campers provide back-up vocals, and if possible, instrumental tracks. Campers then rehearse their songs and record their songs at Clayton Studios. Camp ends with a single release party for family and friends.

Please indicate if you play an instrument under “special needs” on the registration form or call COCA.

Price includes field trip and all studio costs.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16707 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $180

DESIRED TRACK 11 TO 13 Designed for legends at the crossroads of art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16789 JUL 20-24 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

ACTION MOVIES 11 TO 13 Designed for legends at the most popular game in America and gamers of all ages. Campers create a one-minute "how to" movie about video gaming on iPads. They can choose between explaining their favorite game or offer tips/strategies in a short film format using live action, animation, or a combination. Along the way, they practice skills in writing/storyboarding, use of the iPad as a camera, and editing in iMovie. On the final day, they share their "how to" movies in an educational screening. Campers leave camp with a copy of the films created.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16799 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $180

COSPLAY COSTUMES 11 TO 13 Cosplay is the creation of costumes and accessories to reflect a manga or anime character in fully realized form. Campers design their character then learn basic machine and hand sewing techniques to build one of the costumes they designed. Camp ends with an exhibition of created work for family and friends.

COCA-U. City morning 16608 JUL 20-24 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

COSPLAY MAKE UP 11 TO 13 Learn stage makeup techniques to transform actors into comic book and anime characters. Cosplay makeup can range from very dramatic eye makeup to complete fantasy transformations. Each day, we learn new techniques and take on new challenges. Everyone receives a photo record of their transformations.

COCA-U. City morning 16576 JUL 13-17 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

INDIE MUSIC PRODUCTION 11 TO 13 Define your style by creating your own song! We work with a professional songwriter to create lyrics and melodies. We also provide piano and guitar accompaniment while other campers provide back-up vocals, and if possible, instrumental tracks. Campers then rehearse their songs and record their songs at Clayton Studios. Camp ends with a single release party for family and friends.

Please indicate if you play an instrument under “special needs” on the registration form or call COCA.

Price includes field trip and all studio costs.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16707 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $180

CANINE COMIC CRAFT 11 TO 13 Students share and learn to draw the adventures of their favorite crime-biting canine and the world's evilst cat. They apply those cartooning strategies to their own characters; create stories in narrative panels; create kaleidoscope bubbles filled with hilarious wordplay, and ink and color their cartoons. Get ready for an even newer breed of justice!

COCA-U. City morning 16744 AUG 3-7 | 9:00-11:45AM $165

COSPLAY MAKE UP 11 TO 13 Learn stage makeup techniques to transform actors into comic book and anime characters. Cosplay makeup can range from very dramatic eye makeup to complete fantasy transformations. Each day, we learn new techniques and take on new challenges. Everyone receives a photo record of their transformations.

COCA-U. City morning 16576 JUL 13-17 | 9:00-11:45AM $180

FASHION CHALLENGE 11 TO 13 Aspiring fashion designers complete a different fashion challenge each day and help decide who solved it most successfully. We practice rendering and illustration, machine and hand sewing, and embellishment techniques to complete the garments and accessories we design. Creativity is the key. The possibilities are endless!

Campers should have a basic understanding of machine and hand sewing prior to camp.

COCA-U. City full day 16589 JUL 13-17 | 9:00AM-3:00PM $295

INDIE MUSIC PRODUCTION 11 TO 13 Define your style by creating your own song! We work with a professional songwriter to create lyrics and melodies. We also provide piano and guitar accompaniment while other campers provide back-up vocals, and if possible, instrumental tracks. Campers then rehearse their songs and record their songs at Clayton Studios. Camp ends with a single release party for family and friends.

Please indicate if you play an instrument under “special needs” on the registration form or call COCA.

Price includes field trip and all studio costs.

COCA-U. City afternoon 16707 JUL 27-31 | 12:15-3:00PM $180
MAKING MOVIE MUSICALS
11 TO 13
This musical theatre camp explores numbers from musical theatre movies, such as Sweeney Todd, Les Miserables, and Into the Woods. We work on our singing, dancing, and acting skills as we weave together a show that is developed to be filmed. We scout locations, costume, stage, and film our production. Then, we edit it and share it “on the big screen” for the final day of camp. Students leave with a DVD of work created in the camp.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA-U. City FULL DAY
AUG 10-14 | 9:00AM-3:00PM
$290

MANGA
11 TO 13
Designed for campers who want to learn how to draw the popular manga style Japanese animation, anime. Campers learn this technique of drawing facial expressions, hands, hair, clothing folds, and objects. Then, we use new skills to develop our own characters and stories. Japanese manga is utilized in a broad range of genres: action-adventure, romance, sports, comedy, science fiction, or mystery. How will campers use it to create work that reflects their point of view and personal style?

COCA-U. City AFTERNOON
AUG 10-14 | 9:00AM-3:00PM
$180

MANGA GO
11 TO 13
Do you want to take your interest in manga drawings to the next level? In this camp, we refine our techniques in drawing cartoons and characters in the Japanese manga style. Then, we scan our drawings and use the COCA iPads to animate our characters and bring the stories we imagine to life. We conclude the camp with a manga scavenger hunt “raid” through the COCA building. Using QR codes to embed our animations, we highlight the artistic work we completed in a fun activity for the family.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

Features multiple professional teaching artists to present a variety of arts disciplines.

COCA-U. City AFTERNOON
JUL 13-17 | 12:15-3:00PM
$180

MIXED MEDIA STUDIO
11 TO 13
Campers explore drawing, painting, printmaking, mixed media assemblage, and sculpture in this studio camp. Although we emphasize the creative process, formal skills, such as line, shape, value, texture, pattern, space, and color, are also taught. Campers are inspired by master artists and contemporary innovators but work from their own perspective and sensibility to create work.

COCA-U. City MORNING
SEP 4-8 | 9:00-11:45AM
$165

MUSICAL MARKETING: Hairspray Jr.
12 TO 16
Learn about arts marketing and create the plan and materials to support the work of their performing peers. They meet with the creative team for input. Then, they collaboratively design the poster, which will be distributed throughout COCA and the community, and T-shirt design, which will be created for cast and crew. They create a social media campaign and learn to conceptualize, film, edit, and post video ads. Everything they successfully build is considered a post video ads. Everything they successfully build is considered a successful marketing plan. Campers receive a T-shirt and one ticket to Hairspray Jr.

COCA-U. City MORNING
AUG 17-21 | 12:15-3:00PM
$165

ROCK AND ROLL PRINTMAKING
11 TO 13
Make your own unique rock & roll works of art through the printmaking process. Campers learn to create three-dimensional, textured images, including block printing. Students use a variety of color printing techniques to create original projects.

COCA-U. City MORNING
SEP 14-18 | 9:00AM-3:00PM
$180

SILENT FILM PRODUCTION & PERFORMANCE
11 TO 13
Create a classic silent film, with no recorded sound or dialogue, using character acting and title cards to tell the story. We work in small groups to write, storyboard, scout locations around COCA, create title cards and other props, and edit. Then emphasize action, create comedy, and explore creativity by adding live Foley effects and underscoring to accompany your film when we screen them on the final day of camp.

COCA-U. City AFTERNOON
AUG 17-21 | 12:15-3:00PM
$165

SELFIE
11 TO 13
Explore the art of the self-portrait through a variety of fine arts, including drawing, painting, and photography. We even take some fun phone selfies in a variety of backgrounds to look at composition, technique, and the impact social media has had on the concept of “self-portraits.” Students work on observation skills and arts technique while discussing and creating fun art pieces that represent and celebrate their identity.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA-U. City MORNING
SEP 14-18 | 9:00AM-3:00PM
$180

STAGE MAKE UP II
11 TO 13
Learn more advanced stage makeup techniques used to transform actors into different types of characters. In addition to standard makeup, experiment with a stage makeup airbrush system, use latex and add three-dimensional form and simple molded prosthetic pieces to augment and change face shapes.

Each day, students experiment with different characters—aging, fantasy, and even monster/monster. They learn to create three-dimensional, gruesome cuts, bruises, and scars. Campers receive a photo record of their transformations.

COCA-U. City MORNING
AUG 10-14 | 9:00AM-3:00PM
$290

STOP MOTION VIDEO
11 TO 13
Campers learn to use real people in place of stop motion armatures to create magical illusions. Animations include stop-motion dances with impossible leaps, magic tricks that defy sleight of hand, comedic silent shorts, and “hovering” animations. Campers receive copies of the work created in the camp.

Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA-U. City MORNING
AUG 17-21 | 9:00AM-3:00PM
$290
THRIFT STORE FASHION
11 TO 13 Transform thrift store garments into high fashion creations. Go where your creative ideas take you! Turn a polyester blouse and pair of paisley pants into a purse and a men's shirt into a cute dress. We focus on generating creative ideas, as well as machine and hand sewing skills, learning a wide range of techniques to add decorative embellishment to our creations.

COCA–U. City MORNING 16816
AUG 17–21 | 9:00–11:45AM $180

VOICE STUDIO JR.: SINGING WITH EXPRESSION
11 TO 13 This voice studio is designed to prepare students in middle school and early high school for an intensive experience. We begin to explore the connection between a singing technique and an acting technique. We cover vocal performance instruction, including sight reading, diction, breathing, and tone production. We also focus on acting exercises and lyric analysis to gain a better appreciation for the meaning of the song and it's expressive content. The studio ends with a concert for family and friends on the final day of camp.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16604
JUL 20–24 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $330

YOUTH MUSICAL: HAIRSPRAY JR.
11 TO 13 Tweens and teens (ages 12–16) are invited to audition for COCA’s Youth Musical: Hairspray JR. You can’t stop the beat in this adaptation of the Tony Award-winning musical about one girl’s inspiring dream to dance and change the world. The production is cast by audition, rehearses during the daytime for three weeks, and is fully produced and performed complete with set, lights, and costumes in the brand new Berges Theatre on August 7–8. Financial aid is available to cast members who qualify. Auditions are February 29–March 1. Register for an audition time at cocastl.org.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16622
JUL 20–AUG 7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $595

COSPLAY COSTUMES II
14 TO 18 Cosplay is the creation of costumes and accessories to reflect a manga or anime character in fully realized form. In this camp, we design our characters, then learn basic machine and hand sewing techniques to build one of the costumes we designed. Camp ends with an exhibition of created work for family and friends.

COCA–U. City AFTERNOON 16618
JUL 20–24 | 12:15–3:00PM $180

COSPLAY COSTUMES II
14 TO 18 Cosplay is the creation of costumes and accessories to reflect a manga or anime character in fully realized form. In this camp, we design our characters, then learn basic machine and hand sewing techniques to build one of the costumes we designed. Camp ends with an exhibition of created work for family and friends.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16603
JUL 20–AUG 7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $595

MANGA FOR TEENS
14 TO 18 Designed for campers who want to advance their drawing in the popular manga style. Campers learn and practice this technique of drawing facial expressions, hands, hair, clothing folds, and objects. Then, we use our skills to develop our own characters, stories, and narrative panels. Japanese manga is utilized in a broad range of genres: action-adventure, romance, sports, comedy, science fiction, or mystery. Student artists explore a genre that reflects their point of view and personal style to create a graphic novel in the manga style.

COCA–U. City MORNING 16615
JUL 20–24 | 9:00–11:45AM $165

SHORT FILM PRODUCTION STUDIO
14 TO 18 Short Film Production Studio is a competitive challenge video experience. Each student is given a set of required “ingredients” (for example a location or object that has to appear somewhere in the video). They work to create a 3-5 minute video that best reflects their creative voice and meets the set of criteria. They add post-production special effects, CG images, editing, and sound design. On the final day of camp, we screen the videos to assess how each student met the challenge. Each camper leaves with a copy of all the videos created in the camp and a reel suitable for their portfolio. Campers should have previous understanding of camera use and editing. Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16618
JUL 20–31 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $490

YOUTH MUSICAL: HAIRSPRAY JR.
11 TO 13 Tweens and teens (ages 12–16) are invited to audition for COCA’s Youth Musical: Hairspray JR. You can’t stop the beat in this adaptation of the Tony Award-winning musical about one girl’s inspiring dream to dance and change the world. The production is cast by audition, rehearses during the daytime for three weeks, and is fully produced and performed complete with set, lights, and costumes in the brand new Berges Theatre on August 7–8. Financial aid is available to cast members who qualify. Auditions are February 29–March 1. Register for an audition time at cocastl.org.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16604
JUL 20–AUG 7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $330

COSPLAY COSTUMES II
14 TO 18 Cosplay is the creation of costumes and accessories to reflect a manga or anime character in fully realized form. In this camp, we design our characters, then learn basic machine and hand sewing techniques to build one of the costumes we designed. Camp ends with an exhibition of created work for family and friends.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16622
JUL 20–AUG 7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $595

MANGA FOR TEENS
14 TO 18 Designed for campers who want to advance their drawing in the popular manga style. Campers learn and practice this technique of drawing facial expressions, hands, hair, clothing folds, and objects. Then, we use our skills to develop our own characters, stories, and narrative panels. Japanese manga is utilized in a broad range of genres: action-adventure, romance, sports, comedy, science fiction, or mystery. Student artists explore a genre that reflects their point of view and personal style to create a graphic novel in the manga style.

COCA–U. City MORNING 16615
JUL 20–24 | 9:00–11:45AM $165

SHORT FILM PRODUCTION STUDIO
14 TO 18 Short Film Production Studio is a competitive challenge video experience. Each student is given a set of required “ingredients” (for example a location or object that has to appear somewhere in the video). They work to create a 3-5 minute video that best reflects their creative voice and meets the set of criteria. They add post-production special effects, CG images, editing, and sound design. On the final day of camp, we screen the videos to assess how each student met the challenge. Each camper leaves with a copy of all the videos created in the camp and a reel suitable for their portfolio. Campers should have previous understanding of camera use and editing. Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16618
JUL 20–31 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $490

COSPLAY COSTUMES II
14 TO 18 Cosplay is the creation of costumes and accessories to reflect a manga or anime character in fully realized form. In this camp, we design our characters, then learn basic machine and hand sewing techniques to build one of the costumes we designed. Camp ends with an exhibition of created work for family and friends.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16603
JUL 20–AUG 7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $595

MANGA FOR TEENS
14 TO 18 Designed for campers who want to advance their drawing in the popular manga style. Campers learn and practice this technique of drawing facial expressions, hands, hair, clothing folds, and objects. Then, we use our skills to develop our own characters, stories, and narrative panels. Japanese manga is utilized in a broad range of genres: action-adventure, romance, sports, comedy, science fiction, or mystery. Student artists explore a genre that reflects their point of view and personal style to create a graphic novel in the manga style.

COCA–U. City MORNING 16615
JUL 20–24 | 9:00–11:45AM $165

SHORT FILM PRODUCTION STUDIO
14 TO 18 Short Film Production Studio is a competitive challenge video experience. Each student is given a set of required “ingredients” (for example a location or object that has to appear somewhere in the video). They work to create a 3-5 minute video that best reflects their creative voice and meets the set of criteria. They add post-production special effects, CG images, editing, and sound design. On the final day of camp, we screen the videos to assess how each student met the challenge. Each camper leaves with a copy of all the videos created in the camp and a reel suitable for their portfolio. Campers should have previous understanding of camera use and editing. Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16618
JUL 20–31 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $490

COSPLAY COSTUMES II
14 TO 18 Cosplay is the creation of costumes and accessories to reflect a manga or anime character in fully realized form. In this camp, we design our characters, then learn basic machine and hand sewing techniques to build one of the costumes we designed. Camp ends with an exhibition of created work for family and friends.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16603
JUL 20–AUG 7 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $595

MANGA FOR TEENS
14 TO 18 Designed for campers who want to advance their drawing in the popular manga style. Campers learn and practice this technique of drawing facial expressions, hands, hair, clothing folds, and objects. Then, we use our skills to develop our own characters, stories, and narrative panels. Japanese manga is utilized in a broad range of genres: action-adventure, romance, sports, comedy, science fiction, or mystery. Student artists explore a genre that reflects their point of view and personal style to create a graphic novel in the manga style.

COCA–U. City MORNING 16615
JUL 20–24 | 9:00–11:45AM $165

SHORT FILM PRODUCTION STUDIO
14 TO 18 Short Film Production Studio is a competitive challenge video experience. Each student is given a set of required “ingredients” (for example a location or object that has to appear somewhere in the video). They work to create a 3-5 minute video that best reflects their creative voice and meets the set of criteria. They add post-production special effects, CG images, editing, and sound design. On the final day of camp, we screen the videos to assess how each student met the challenge. Each camper leaves with a copy of all the videos created in the camp and a reel suitable for their portfolio. Campers should have previous understanding of camera use and editing. Art and technology supplies and equipment use included in price.

COCA–U. City FULL DAY 16618
JUL 20–31 | 9:00AM–3:00PM $490
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